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In this work, the problem of generation BVI-noise by wing-shaped rotor blade
of a helicopter is posed and solved. Research completed for near and far sound
elds. In particular, it was discovered dependence of the distribution of density
pulsations on the longitudinal blade geometry, angle of attack and blade angle
to counter ow. Air ux speed increase promotes the generation of transverse
pulsations on the surface blade that dominate longitudinal pulsations in level.
The level of generated noise is in the range of 50 dB ≤ L ≤ 60 dB, which is
5-6 dB lower than the noise of the Blue Edge blades, and also rounded blade
at its end.
Keywords: sound generation; wing-shaped helicopter blade; BVI-noise.
Ëóê'ÿíîâ Ï.Â. Ãåíåðàöiÿ BVI-øóìó êðèëîïîäiáíîþ ëîïàòòþ ãåëiêîïòåðà. Â ðîáîòi ïîñòàâëåíî òà ðîçâ'ÿçàíî çàäà÷ó ãåíåðàöi¨ BVI-øóìó
êðèëîâèäíîþ ëîïàòòþ ðîòîðà ãåëiêîïòåðà. Âèâ÷åíà ïîâåäiíêà áëèæíüãî òà
äàëüíüîãî çâóêîâèõ ïîëiâ. Çîêðåìà, âèÿâëåíî çàëåæíiñòü ðîçïîäiëó ïóëüñàöié ãóñòèíè âiä ïîâçäîæíüî¨ ãåîìåòði¨ ëîïàòi, êóòà àòàêè òà êóòà ïîñòàíîâêè ëîïàòi äî çóñòði÷íîãî ïîòîêó. Çáiëüøåííÿ øâèäêîñòi ïîòîêó, ùî
íàáiãà¹, ñïðèÿ¹ çàðîäæåííþ ïîïåðå÷íèõ ïóëüñàöié íà ïîâåðõíi ëîïàòi, êîòði çà ðiâíåì äîìiíóþòü íàä ïîâçäîâæíèìè ïóëüñàöiÿìè. Ðiâåíü øóìó, ùî
ãåíåðó¹òüñÿ, çíàõîäèòüñÿ ó äèàïàçîíi 50 Äá ≤ L ≤ 60 Äá, ùî íèæ÷å íà
5-6 Äá ðiâíÿ Blue Edge ëîïàòi, à òàêîæ çàêðóãëåíî¨ ëîïàòi.
Êëþ÷îâi ñëîâà: ãåíåðàöiÿ çâóêó; êðèëîâèäíà ëîïàòü ãåëiêîïòåðà; BVI-øóì.
Ëóêüÿíîâ Ï.Â. BVI-øóì êðûëîâèäíîé ëîïàñòè ðîòîðà âåðòîë¼òà.
Â ðàáîòå ïîñòàâëåíà è ðåøåíà çàäà÷à ãåíåðàöèè BVI-øóìà êðûëîâèäíîé
ëîïàñòüþ ðîòîðà âåðòîë¼òà. Èçó÷åíî ïîâåäåíèå áëèæíåãî è äàëüíåãî çâóêîâûõ ïîëåé. Â ÷àñòíîñòè, îáíàðóæåíà çàâèñèìîñòü ðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ ïóëüñàöèé ïëîòíîñòè îò ïðîäîëüíîé ãåîìåòðèè ëîïàñòè, óãëà àòàêè è óãëà ïîñòàíîâêè ëîïàñòè ê âñòðå÷íîìó ïîòîêó. Óâåëè÷åíèå ñêîðîñòè íàáåãàþùåãî
ïîòîêà ñïîñîáñòâóåò çàðîæäåíèþ ïîïåðå÷íûõ ïóëüñàöèé íà ïîâåðõíîñòè
ëîïàñòè, êîòîðûå ïî óðîâíþ äîìèíèðóþò íàä ïðîäîëüíûìè ïóëüñàöèÿìè.
Óðîâåíü ãåíåðèðóåìîãî øóìà íàõîäèòñÿ â äèàïàçîíå 50 Äá ≤ L ≤ 60 Äá,
÷òî íèæå íà 5-6 Äá øóìà Blue Edge ëîïàñòè, à òàêæå çàêðóãë¼ííîé íà
êîíöå ëîïàñòè.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ãåíåðàöèÿ çâóêà; êðûëîîáðàçíàÿ ëîïàñòü âåðòîë¼òà;
BVI-øóì.
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1. Introduction
Current requirements of ICAO standards force us to search for new modications of the rotor blade of the helicopter, which would allow reduce BVI noise. This
type of noise is most expressed at moderate and low ight speeds (maneuvers)
and dominates other noise of aerodynamic origin. As established in early studies,
the vortex noise has a quadrupole character and substantially depends on the
longitudinal geometry of the blade, the angle attack and the angle of the blade
to the oncoming stream.
In earlier studies [1], [2], the main emphasis in modeling low noisy blades
was given to variations in the shape of the end of the blade, starting from
z = 0.8R, which made it possible to reduce the vortex noise for a number of blade
tips. The end part of the blade is responsible for the formation of the attached
vortex. Therefore, its variation allows, to one degree or another, to inuence the
interaction of this vortex with the blade, generating of BVI noise. However, the
shape of the rest of the non-terminal part of the blade can also inuence the
process of the formation of vortex noise in general. Recently, a lot of attention
has been paid to the study of this issue in the company "Eurocopter" - the world
leader in helicopter manufacturing [3], [4]. The same research also involved in
"Airbas". The noise of the blades of a modied shape along the span has been
studied for today. The blade has up to the middle a straight shape, and then it is
bent twice, more - closer to the outer end. The second modication of the blade is
sin-shaped blade [5]. The noise of the sin-shaped rotor was 3-5 dB lower than that
of the rectangular-shaped rotor. The third blade shape modication represents a
wing of the bird that is not fully spread, that is, in its incomplete scope. This
form of the blade is called wing-shaped blade. In particular, it was noted [3], [6]
that the double swept blade is quieter by 6 dB than the blade without bending,
has improved ight qualities.
Research in this direction is new, with a certain commercial interest, and
in connection with this, the mathematical statements of the problems are not
given in these works: all publications are limited only to indicating software
packages developed earlier in well-known research centers ONERA, DLR, external
demonstration of the shape of the blade.
In the present work, the problem of modeling noise with a wing-shaped type
blade has been posed and solved. The blade has two expressed bends along its
span, which give it the shape of an incompletely spread bird wing, that is, a
pterygoid. The problem is solved in a three-dimensional non-stationary formulation. A comparative analysis of the results of numerical calculation of the near and
far sound elds for a given blade and the calculated data for a rounded blade
without double bending is presented. The comparison of the generated noise level
of the pterygoid (wing shaped) blade with the blade rounded at the end, as well
as the noise level data for Blue Edge blades are presented in [3].
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2. Problem setting
Suppose we have a rigid double-swept blade along span, Fig.1, resembling the
shape of an incompletely straightened bird wing. The distance from the butt to
the outer end the blade remains equal to the length R of the unbent blade. If
pass along the curve of the bend of the blade, then the length of the curved blade
along this curve will exceed R.

Fig.1: Double-bent wing-shaped blade.
For the mathematical formulation of the problem, we use a rectangular
Cartesian coordinate system Oxyz . Moreover, we assume that on the front edge
of the blade runs a swirling stream with Taylor distribution:

Vθ = Vθmax

r
2
exp1−(r/rc ) ,
rc

(1)

and at the outer, with respect to the axis of rotation, end of the blade, the attached
Scully vortex is induced:

Vθ = 1.2 · U∞

r̄c
r
, r̄ = ,
1 + r̄c2
rc

(2)

where r, θ, rc is the radial coordinate, azimuthal the coordinate and radius of
the vortex core, respectively. Values Vθmax , U∞ vary along the blade. The blade
in the plane of rotation is rotated by an angle α relative to the direction of its
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scope, and set at an angle of attack γ to the oncoming stream. Thus, the overall
picture of the ow similar to the situation for a rectangular blade [7].
The whole problem is divided into aerodynamic and acoustic parts. The
aerodynamic problem is a system of equations, simulating an ideal compressible ow around the blade. In dimensionless form it will be written [8]:
0

0

0

0
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where AR = R/c is the "aspect ratio", that is the ratio of blade span and lenth
chords of s cross section, and
0
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The rst three equations (3)-(5) are the equations of motion in the form of
Euler, and (6) is the continuity equation. Here c, R, λ, k is the length chords of
the blade, radius of the blade, thickness parameter, time parameter, respectively,
M is the Mach number, AR = R/c is "aspect ratio". The oncoming stream runs
at the blade at a speed U∞ . Since the blade is rigid, then on its surface S normal
velocity vector is zero:

v̄n |S = 0̄.

(7)

Equations (3)-(7), together with the distributions of the Taylor and Skully
vortices (1), (2), form an aerodynamic problem.
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The acoustics problem is based on the following system of two equations [9],
[10]:
0
∂ 2 ρ̄
0
− a2 ∇2 ρ̄ = div[ ρ(∇v · ∇ϕ̄ + (∇ × v) ×
2
∂t
v2
0
×∇ϕ + v · ∇ϕ̄) + ρ̄ (∇ + (∇ × v) × v)]
2
0

0

+ div(v · div(ρ∇ϕ̄ + ρ̄ v)) − div(ρ̄ F) +
0

+ div(∇ϕ̄ · divρv) + ∇a 2 · ∇ρ̄

(8)

0

∂ ρ̄
0
0
+ ρ∇2 ϕ̄ + ∇ϕ̄ · ∇ρ + ρ̄ divv + v · ∇ρ̄ = 0,
∂t

(9)

The rst equation (8), in terms of density pulsation in sound wave, is an
equation describing the generation of sound and its propagation. Equation (9) of
the system is obtained from the continuity equation and closes the system with
0
respect to two acoustic unknowns ρ̄ , ϕ̄. We consider that before the interaction
of the blade with the ow and vortices, small pulsations of the ow are absent,
0
i.e. ρ̄ |t=0 = 0, ϕ̄|t=0 = 0.

3. Method of problem solving
Since the above problem is similar to the problem for the blade without
bending, then for it was taken as a basis a program using numerically-analytical
method [11], [12]. This program has been modied taking into account variations
in the geometry of the problem being solved. The change in the shape of the
blade made the grid slightly thicker in the cross section of the blade: here on
the dimensionless coordinate 85 points were set along the chord, and for a blade
without double bend, recall, there were 80 of them. An increase in the number of
points along the span of the blade was not necessery.

4. Near eld
To determine the eect of double bending on the generation of BVI noise
consider a wing-shaped blade along the span, section which y = x(1 − x) and
the relative thickness δ = 0.1. Since this modication of the shape of the blade,
it is assumed will have a certain eect on the BVI noise, then we choose the
Mach number M = 0.2; 0.4. For large Mach numbers (M > 0.4) the noise is
not is predominantly vortex-type noise. Choose the following the angles of setting
the blade to the oncoming ow α and angles of attack γ : α = 60◦ , 90◦ and
γ = 5◦ , γ = 10◦ .
Figure 2a, M = 0.2, γ = 5◦ , α = 60◦ , shows the dimensionless pulsations of
0
the density ρ̄ , characteristic the feature of which is the presence of two clearly
dened smooth peaks in front of the blade. These peaks prevail over the rest of
0
the ripple eld ρ̄ . Their shape is associated with the shape of the envelope of
the leading edge of the blade. Therefore they were not present for a rectangular
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blade with a rounding at the end [13]. It should be noted that in some areas
of the blade sharp local peaks appear, which indicates the existence of clearly
0
dened zones of ow instability. All the above disturbance zones ρ̄ indicate intense
sound in these areas of the blade. Behind the rst two smooth peaks, a whole
ridge of waves "crests" is observed. Its "crests" are 2-3 times lower than the
rst main highs. Behind the second series of peaks, closer to the center of the
blade, several consecutive wave crests are observed that are lower the second
of these longitudinal series of peaks. Thus, we have three series of longitudinal
perturbations decreasing in amplitude and, in addition to of this, two locally
expressed transverse, at z = 0, 0.5R, zones instability. For the angle α = 90◦ ,
Fig.2b, the wave picture not substantially changed on the leading edge of the
blade. However, noticeable slight decrease in the level of the 2nd and 3rd series of
peaks, as well as signicant attenuation of transverse perturbations at z = 0, 0.5R.

Fig.2: Dimensionless acoustical density, M = 0.2, γ = 5◦: a) α = 60◦, b) α = 90◦.

Fig.3: Dimensionless acoustical density, M = 0.2, γ = 10◦: a) α = 60◦, b) α = 90◦.
With an increase in the angle of attack γ = 10◦ , Fig.3a, two smooth peaks
of the 1st series are practically unchanged, and the series following it ridges of
a smaller size are no longer as smooth as in case γ = 5◦ , which indicates the
origin of zones instability. Indeed, we see three transverse zones instabilities, at
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z = 0, 0.5R, R, with locally expressed bursts. For α = 90◦ , Fig.3b, these local
disturbances fade out and the picture as a whole resembles the case γ = 5◦ ,
α = 90◦ with only a few slight dierences.
An increase in the Mach number M = 0.4, Fig.4-5, led to a sharp activation of
0
transverse perturbations ρ̄ , Fig.5a: they are in 1.5-3 times superior in amplitude
to the maximum longitudinal disturbances. For the angle α = 90◦ , Fig.5b, the
situation is next: there are two local transverse bursts disturbances, however the
remaining smaller bursts are already less expressed. Thus, if the blade is not
located perpendicular to the oncoming ow, α = 90◦ , and under some angle,
for example α = 60◦ , then the transverse disturbances are realized of a larger
magnitude. Increased angle of attack also contributes, Fig.5, to the formation
0
of zones of transverse disturbances ρ̄ . This is especially expressed in Fig.5a: a
number of local bursts, the maximum of which is located in the center of the
0
blade, ξ = 0.5, clearly shows two series of transverse perturbations of ρ̄ . These
perturbations for the case α = 90◦ , Fig.5b, as already set above, fade out.

Fig.4: Dimensionless acoustical density, M = 0.4, γ = 5◦: a) α = 60◦, b) α = 90◦.

Fig.5: Dimensionless acoustical density, M = 0.4, γ = 10◦: a) α = 60◦ , b) α = 90◦.
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5. Far eld
To study the behavior of generated far-eld noise we use the integral
representation of the far eld [8], [10]:
Z
0
 1 ∂φ0
1 ∂R ∂φ
0 ∂(1/R) 
+
−φ
dS −
R ∂n
Ra∞ ∂n ∂t
∂n t∗
S

−M12

Z

F 
0
dS = 4πφ (x, t1 ),
R t∗

(10)

S

where

0

F = ρ[(∇φ · ∇)v̄ + (v̄ · ∇) · ∇φ] + ρ (v̄ · ∇)v̄ +
0

+v̄ · div(ρ∇φ + ρ v̄) + ∇φdiv(ρv̄).
However, the directly numerical values of φ are not interesting. The sound
pressure level L is important, which is calculated from the received data of φ,
its derivatives. It should be recalled that the integral representation of the far
eld 10 includes only those sound sources that contribute to the integral over
a considerable distance from the surface of the blade, that is, in the far eld.
Secondly, this representation is derived from Kirchho's famous approach, the
essence of which is that sound potential at a given xed point integrally depends
on the distribution of sound sources throughout the blade. In fact, it does not
reect a local disturbance, but the interference sound in general. Therefore, the
graphs of sound pressure level L, which are given below, are not separate local
perturbations, but nonlinear sound wave. Below are the graphs of sound pressure
level L and their analysis.
Changing the shape of the blade along its wingspan in the form of a wing
allowed distribute the energy of the generated sound wave more evenly throughout
the entire blade, Fig.6a. In addition, it can be seen that along the span of the
blade, the sound wave has a nonlinear shape with alternating maximums and

Fig.6: Standard pressure level, M = 0.2, γ = 5◦: a) α = 60◦, b) α = 90◦.
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minimums of L. The maximum value of L does not exceed 60 dB and is located
not on the outer, with respect to the axis of rotation, end of the blade, but its
central part. On the outside at the end of the blade there is a lower value of L. The
same situation is also observed for α = 90◦ , Fig.6b, so the only dierence is that
for 0.5R ≤ z ≤ R the level of L is somewhat higher, and the maximum-minimum
dierence decreases.
For the angle of attack γ = 10◦ , Fig.7a, the maximum of L at the end of the
blade is close to the other two maxima, that is, a signicant decrease in L at the
end of the blade is not achieved. However, the overall picture of the distribution
of the noise level is such that 50 dB ≤ L ≤ 60 dB. This suggests that the wingshaped blade is not noisy. Less noisy is the part of the blade in the region of
z = 0.3R. For α = 90◦ , Fig.7b, the maximum of the noise level is lower by about
5 dB than for the case α = 60◦ , in the region of the outer end of the blade. Note
that for the angle of attack γ = 5◦ the blade with a rounded edge generates noise
at about the same level as the wing-shaped blade. And for the angle of attack
γ = 10◦ the noise level of a blade rounded at the end higher, about 66-67 dB,
than the wing-shaped blade.
For the Mach number M = 0.4, γ = 5◦ , Fig.8, the noise level reaches values
of 80 dB in the region of z = 0.7R − 0.8R, which indicates the dominance of
rotation noise over vortex noise. According to Gutin [14] the maximum rotation
noise should be located in this area. In the rest of the blade, closer to its ends, the
behavior of L is similar to the case of M = 0.2. For the angle of attack γ = 10◦ ,
Fig.9a, the pressure wave has a locally expressed maximum in the region of
z = 0.8R to 80 dB, which gradually decreases, to the butt, to 60 dB. The
prevalence of rotational noise is clearly visible here. The same situation was
observed for the blade with a rounding at the end. At the same time, for the
angle α = 90◦ , Fig.9b, the vortex nature of noise reappears: the noise level is not
exceeding 60 dB, more smoothly distributed along the blade than in case M = 0.2.
It is noteworthy that for a xed value of the coordinate z along the span of the
blade the pressure level in the sound wave varies within 2 dB. However, on the
L charts due to the signicant dierence in L this is practically not noticeable.
In absolute terms , not in dB, this dierence means a tangible, tens of percent,
variation sound potential.
Let us compare the obtained pressure level data with the available data [3]
for the Blue Edge blades. Recall that the Blue Edge blade generates noise in the
range of 50 dB ≤ L ≤ 65 dB. The wing-shaped blade considered in this work
for most design situations showed a noise level of no higher than 60 dB. Only in
certain design situations rotation noise exceeds vortex noise.
As for the spectrum of the generated noise, it should be noted following
features. The envelope in the noise spectrum is more broken for lower values
of Mach numbers, M = 0.2, and smaller angles of attack, γ = 5◦ . For M = 0.4,
γ = 10◦ envelope smoother. The envelope shape clearly shows the zones greatest
sound generation along the blade. Also, judging by the level individual harmonics, it can be seen that the main noise energy in the frequency the spectrum is
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Fig.7: Standard pressure level, M = 0.2, γ = 10◦ : a) α = 60◦ , b) α = 90◦.

Fig.8: Standard pressure level, M = 0.4, γ = 5◦: a) α = 60◦, b) α = 90◦.

Fig.9: Standard pressure level, M = 0.4, γ = 10◦ : a) α = 60◦ , b) α = 90◦ .
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Fig.10: Spectral pressure level (dB), M = 0.2, γ = 10◦: a) α = 60◦, b) α = 90◦.

Fig.11: Spectralp pressure level (dB), M = 0.4, γ = 5◦: a) α = 60◦, b) α = 90◦.

Fig.12: Spectral pressure level (dB), M = 0.4, γ = 10◦: a) α = 60◦, b) α = 90◦.
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concentrated in the rst 5-7 harmonics, Fig.10-12. The angle of attack γ = 5◦
is characterized by the appearance high-frequency harmonics, f ≈ 840 Hz, in
the spectrum. Note that a similar situation has already been observed for the
rectangular blade [15], but there the frequency was close to f ≈ 700 Hz. Estimated
in the work data are consistent with currently known estimates and experimental
results: BVI noise is in the range close to 60 dB [3], and the rotation noise above
it by 15-20 dB, i.e. varies in the range of 80 dB [16].

6. Conclusions
1.The problem of generating BVI noise is posed and numerically solved for
double-bent wing-shaped blade, interacting with swirl ow.
2. The near eld calculated data found the following interesting features. In
the near sound eld a longitudinal series of two smoothly distributed peaks is
clearly visible, displaying the longitudinal bend geometry of the blade that are
not previously observed for a rectangular blade. These peaks are present in all
considered numerical situations. For this a series of two more longitudinal series of
smooth peaks are observed. Each of these series of peaks is 1.5-3 times smaller in
amplitude of the previous series. In addition to the longitudinal series of acoustic
density disturbances the appearance of 2-3 transverse series of locally expressed
peaks is xed. These series dominate in amplitude with increasing Mach number
and angle of attack of the blade.
3. The results of the calculation of the far eld showed that the blade wingshaped generates BVI noise in the region of 60 dB, which is 5-6 dB lower noise Blue
Edge blade. This suggests that the wing-shaped blade can consider low noise: only
in certain settlement situations it turned out that the generated noise is rotation
noise, with elevated level, on a certain part of the blade.
4.The obtained calculation results are consistent with the available calculated
and experimental data of other authors.
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Ëóê'ÿíîâ Ï. Â. BVI-øóì êðèëîâèäíî¨ ëîïàòi ðîòîðà ãåëiêîïòåðà. Øóì àåðîäèíàìi÷íîãî ïîõîäæåííÿ ñêëàäà¹òüñÿ ç ðÿäó êîìïîíåíò, ñåðåä ÿêèõ øóì îáåðòàííÿ
òà âèõðîâèé øóì, BVI-noise, äàþòü íàéáiëüøèé âíåñîê ó çàãàëüíèé ðiâåíü øóìó,
ùî ãåíåðó¹òüñÿ. Øóì îáåðòàííÿ çàëåæèòü âiä âåëè÷èíè øâèäêîñòi ïîòîêó, ùî íàáiãà¹ íà ëîïàòü, òà ïðåâàëþ¹ íàä iíøèìè ñêëàäîâèìè øóìó ïðè çíà÷íèõ ÷èñëàõ
Ìàõó îáòiêàííÿ ëîïàòi. Íà âiäìiíó âiä øóìó îáåðòàííÿ, âèõðîâèé øóì ïðîÿâëÿ¹òüñÿ ïðè íåâåëèêèõ øâèäêîñòÿõ ïîëüîòó ãåëiêîïòåðó, ïîìiðíèõ ÷èñëàõ Ìàõó. Ó éîãî
ôîðìóâàííi âàæëèâó ðîëü âiäiãðà¹ ïîâçäîâæíÿ ãåîìåòðiÿ ëîïàòi. Òîìó ó îñòàííié
÷àñ ôîðìó ëîïàòi ãåëiêîïòåðà âèáèðàþòü áëèçüêî¨ äî iñíóþ÷èõ ïðèðîäíèõ ôîðì,
ÿêi ìàêñèìàëüíî çáàëàíñîâàíi. Îäíi¹þ ç òàêèõ ôîðìè ìîæå áóòè êðèëîâèäíà ëîïàòü - "wing-shaped blade". Â äàíié ðîáîòi ïîñòàâëåíî òà ðîçâ'ÿçàíî çàäà÷ó ãåíåðàöi¨
BVI-øóìó êðèëîâèäíîþ ëîïàòòþ ðîòîðà ãåëiêîïòåðà. Ìàòåìàòè÷íà ìîäåëü çàäà÷i ïîáóäîâàíà íà çàïðîïîíîâàíié ðàíiøå àâòîðîì òà óñïiøíî ïåðåâiðåíié ñèñòåìè
ðiâíÿíü àåðîàêóñòèêè äëÿ çàãàëüíîãî âèïàäêó. Ðîçðàõóíêîâèìè ôóíêöiÿìè ó äàíié
ñèñòåìi ¹ ïóëüñàöi¨ çâóêîâîãî òèñêó òà çâóêîâèé ïîòåíöiàë. Îòðèìàíi ðîçðàõóíêîâi
äàíi öèõ âåëè÷èí, à òàêîæ ¨õ ïîõiäíèõ, âèêîðèñòàíî äëÿ äîñëiäæåííÿ áëèæíüîãî
òà äàëüíüîãî çâóêîâèõ ïîëiâ, âèâ÷åíà ïîâåäiíêà áëèæíüãî òà äàëüíüîãî çâóêîâèõ
ïîëiâ. Çîêðåìà, âèÿâëåíî çàëåæíiñòü ðîçïîäiëó ïóëüñàöié ãóñòèíè âiä ïîâçäîæíüî¨
ãåîìåòði¨ ëîïàòi, êóòà àòàêè òà êóòà ïîñòàíîâêè ëîïàòi äî çóñòði÷íîãî ïîòîêó. Çáiëüøåííÿ øâèäêîñòi ïîòîêó, ùî íàáiãà¹, ñïðèÿ¹ çàðîäæåííþ ïîïåðå÷íèõ ïóëüñàöié íà
ïîâåðõíi ëîïàòi, êîòði çà ðiâíåì äîìiíóþòü íàä ïîâçäîâæíèìè ïóëüñàöiÿìè. Öiêàâîþ îñîáëèâiñòþ, ïîìi÷åíîþ ïiä ÷àñ ðîçðàõóíêiâ, ¹ òå ùî, ùî äëÿ ïîìiðíèõ çíà÷åíü
÷èñëà Ìàõó M = 0.2, 0.3 iñíóþòü ðîçðàõóíêîâi ñèòóàöi¨, ïðè ïåâíèõ êóòàõ ïîñòàíîâêè ëîïàòi äî ïîòîêó òà êóòàõ àòàêè, äå øóì îáåðòàííÿ äîìiíó¹ íàä âèõðîâèì
øóìîì. Äëÿ çíà÷åíü ÷èñëà Ìàõó M > 0.4 øóì îáåðòàííÿ âiäiãðà¹ îñíîâíó ðîëü
ó ãåíåðàöi¨ øóìó ëîïàòòþ. Ðiâåíü øóìó, ùî ãåíåðó¹òüñÿ, çíàõîäèòüñÿ ó äèàïàçîíi
50 Äá ≤ L ≤ 60 Äá, ùî íèæ÷å íà 5-6 Äá ðiâíÿ Blue Edge ëîïàòi, à òàêîæ çàêðóãëåíî¨
ëîïàòi. Êðiì òîãî, ïiäìi÷åíî àêòèâiçàöiþ âèñîêî÷àñòîòíî¨ îáëàñòi ó ñïåêòði øóìó íà
÷àñòîòi f ≈ 840 Ãö. Ðåçóëüòàòè ðîçðàõóíêiâ êàæóòü ïðî òå, ùî ëîïàòü êðèëîâèäíî¨
ôîðìè ¹ ìàëîøóìíîþ ó ðåæèìi ìàíåâðiâ ïðè ìàëèõ øâèäêîñòÿõ ïîëüîòó.
Êëþ÷îâi ñëîâà: ãåíåðàöiÿ çâóêó; êðèëîâèäíà ëîïàòü ãåëiêîïòåðà; BVI-øóì.
P. V. Lukianov. BVI-noise of wing-shaped helicopter's rotor blade. Aerodynamic
noise includes a number of noise components, among which rotational noise and vortex
noise (BVI-noise) make the largest contribution to the overall noise generated. Rotation
noise depends on the magnitude of the velocity of the incoming blade and prevails over
other noise components at signicant Mach Mach numbers. Unlike rotation noise, vortex
noise is evident at low helicopter ight speeds, moderate Mach numbers. In the formation
of this type of noise,an important role is played by the longitudinal geometry. Therefore,
recently the shape of the helicopter blade is chosen close to existing natural forms, which
are as balanced as possible. One of these may be a wing-shaped blade. In this work,
the problem of generating BVI noise by the wing shaped blade of a helicopter is posed
and solved. The mathematical model of the problem is constructed on the previously
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proposed by the author and successfully tested system of aeroacoustic equations for the
general case. Estimated features in this system are pulsations of sound pressure and
sound potential. The calculated data of these quantities, as well as their derivatives,
were used to study near and far sound elds. In particular, the dependence of the density
ripple distribution is revealed from the blade geometry, the angle of attack and the
blade angle to the oncoming ow. Increasing ow velocity contributes to the emergence
of transverse ripples on the surface blades that dominate the longitudinal ripples by
level. An interesting feature noticed in the calculations is that there are calculations for
moderate Mach numbers M = 0.2, 0.3 situations, at certain angles of blade placement to
the stream and angles of attack where rotation noise dominates eddy noise. For values
Mach numbers M > 0.4 rotation noise plays a major role in blade noise generation.
The noise level generated is in the range 50 dB ≤ L ≤ 60 dB, which is lower by 5-6 dB
for the Blue Edge blade, as well as the rounded blade. In addition, activation of the
high-frequency region in the frequency spectrum of noise was observed f ≈ 840 Hz. The
results of the calculations show that the blade of the wing-shaped is low-noise in the
mode of maneuvers at small ight speeds.
Keywords: sound generation; wing-shaped helicopter blade; BVI-noise.
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